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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

Indians make up 
over 10 % of US 
visa applicants 
DIVYAA 

New Delhi, September 29 

THE US EMBASSY has issued 
over a million non-immigrant 
visas to Indian travellers so far 
this year, achieving ahead of 
time a target it set for this year 
after opening up weekend slots 
to clear the pandemic-related 
backlog. 

The millionth visa, the US 

Embassy said in a statement 
Thursday, was personally 
handed over by US Ambassador 
to India Eric Garcetti to Ranju 
Singh, who is visiting the US 
along with her spouse to meet 
theirson,a student. 

Non-immigrant visa cate- 
goriesinclude those forbusiness, 
travel, student visas and crew 
visas. Describingitas one of the 
most robust travel relationships 
intheworld, the US Embassy said 
over 1.2 million Indians visited 
the country last year. 

Indians now represent over 
10 percent of all visa applicants 

worldwide, including 20 percent 
ofall student visaapplicantsand 
65 percent of all H&L-category 
(employment) visa applicants, 
the statement said. 

“Our partnership with India 
is among the most important 
bilateral relationships, and in 
fact, one of the most important 
relationships in the world. 

The ties between our people 
are stronger than ever, and we 
will continue ourrecord-setting 
volume of visawork in the com- 
ing months,”said Garcetti. 

Early next year, the US plans 
to implement a pilot pro- 
gramme that will allow domes- 
tic visa renewal for qualified 
H&L-categoryemploymentvisa 
applicants, the statement said. 

The move will significantly 
benefit Indian tech workers,who 
will be able to get their visas 
processed while being in the US, 
itsaid. Indiansreceive more than 
three quarters of the H-1B visas 
annually, while the L1 visa facil- 
ityisalsoused byalargechunkof 
Indian citizens. 

® WAR IN UKRAINE TRIGGERED THE MOVE 

India to obtain more 
self-propelled guns 
SUDHI RANJAN SEN 

September 29 

INDIA IS PLANNING to add 
more self-propelled long range 
artillery to its arsenal after offi- 
cialsconducted astudyindicat- 
ing their effectiveness in shap- 
ing Russia’s war in Ukraine. 

The South Asian country 
wants to obtain another 400 of 
these guns, which would make 

the equipment about a sixth of 
all artillery pieces in the Indian 
armory, according to officials 
aware of the details, who asked 
not to be named because of the 
sensitivity of the issue. 

Thewarin Ukraine hasmade 
India only the latest country to 
reevaluate itsarmory,prepared- 
nessforwarand prioritiesonthe 
battlefield. Officials cited an 
Indian military study showing 

that long range artillery with 
mobilityis effectiveininfluenc- 
ing battle outcomes. Counter- 
strikes by the enemy are more 
likely to destroy guns in static 
positions, the officials said, cit- 
ing the study. 

A majority of India’s 100 
self-propelled guns are 
deployedalonga 3,488 kilome- 
ter(2,167 mile) disputed border 
with China. —BLOOMBERG 

Behind shooters’ medal haul, pulse rates, 
simulation in ‘war room’ back home 
MIHIR VASAVDA 

New Delhi, September 29 

INDIA'S TEENAGE ARMY of 

shooters continued to strike 
gold in Hangzhou,with 17-year- 
old Palak Gulia adding a sixth 
gold medal tothe country’s kitty 
onFriday.The seed of this golden 
harvest, after the medal famine 

at the last two Olympics, were 
sown in a tiny room in Delhi's 
Tughlakabad. 

Inacramped space, TVmon- 
itors and projectors are used to 
recreate the look and feel of a 
competition range and simulate 
match situations, and hi-tech 
devices attached to a shooter’s 
body analyse every muscle 
twitch, activities of the brain 

cells, pulse rate and breathing 
patterns. 

“It helps us find our most 
balanced state.I had alot of ses- 
sions there,” said Palak, the sur- 
prise winner of the 10m air pis- 
tol gold medal. “That helped a 
lot,’said 19-year-old Esha Singh, 
whowon four medals in the pis- 
tol events, including a silver 
behind Palak in the 10mair pis- 
tol. 

The 18 medalsIndiahaswon 
so far in shooting at the Asian 
Games is the most the country 
haswonina single edition. Four 
of those came on Friday. Apart 
from the two women medal- 
lists, Aishwary Pratap Singh 
Tomar, who finished the Games 

with four medals, staged a sen- 
sational comeback to win a sil- 
ver in the 50m Rifle 3-position, 
in which India also won the 
team gold medal. 

Playing in front of partisan 
crowds against a strong Chi- 
nese team, some of India’s 

young shooters looked unflap- 
pable under pressure. The rea- 
son, they said, was the simula- 
tion of such situations at the 
“war room”. 

“We have training camps 
before every international tour- 
nament and even when there 
areno camps,we gototherange 
wherewe do this (analysis) after 
training,” Palak said.“Our High- 

[SS] 

Hangzhou on Friday 

Performance Director uses a 
device he has made to monitor 
our pulse rate, breathing pat- 
terns etc. With that data,we can 
self-regulate” 

India’s High-Performance 
Director, Pierre Beauchamp,isa 
numbers man who has played 
ice hockey and coached teams. 
He has worked with footballers 
and golfersand his philosophies 
have been adopted by the US 
Navy Seals and scientists at 
NASA. 

His latest assignment is to 
helpIndiareturnamongmedals 
atthe Olympicsinasportwhere 
the country’s athletes have fin- 
ished on the podium at three 

Gold medallist Palak Gulia and silver medallist Esha Singh after the 10m air pistol event in 

back-to-back games between 
2004and 2012. 

To achieve this, Beauchamp 
has embarked on a data-collec- 
tion mission, the kind of which 

that’s never seen before in 
Indian shooting. The “war room” 
ishislaboratory. 

India coach Ronak Pandit 
said the purpose of this exercise, 
started last year, is to make ath- 
letes “used to” the chaos of a 
final, where Indian shooters 

have often been guilty of suc- 
cumbing under pressure. 

“There's no point doing 
meditation or focus exercises in 
isolation in a quiet room. The 
whole idea is to focus on chaos. 

training,each athlete spends up 
to 30 to 45 minutes inside the 
room inthe presence of coaches, 
sportsscientists and sports psy- 
chologists. 

Aprojectorbeamstheimage 
of a shooting range on the wall. 
On one monitor, the video of a 

final is played and the shooter 
then has to play along by going 
through their entire process. 

“It is about placing the ath- 
letes in those final situations. 
Like, if you have just three shots 
leftandyouneeda10.8,canyou 
shoot that?” Beauchamp, who 
joined theteamlastyearinApril, 
said. 

Biofeedback devices are 
attached to shooters’bodiesand 
theygivereal-timedataonheart 
rates and breathing patterns. 
Details such as skin tempera- 
ture and respiration rates are 
also monitored. “Accordingly, 
the psychologist and technical 
coaches can work with them,” 

Pandit said. 
By gathering all the details, 

the coaches have been trying to 
determine the“exactshot-cycle 
signature”foreach shooter —the 
timewhensheismostrelaxedto 
pull the trigger. 

13 Pandit said the coaches keep 
updating thewarroom,depend- 
ing on the tournament where 
the team will be competing. 
“Before coming here,wehad the 

pn war room changed to the Asian 
Games range. Now, we have 
alreadystarted hunting for pho- 
tosoftherangein Jakarta (where 
the Olympic qualification tour- 
nament will be held in January) 

You see there's so much loud 
music and drama in the final’s 

hall,” Pandit said. 
The name “war room” was 

kept at the suggestion of the 
team’s psychologist. “We are 
fighters basically. When you 
come to sport, a player knows 
it's not going to be easy. You 
have to fight it out for every- 
thing till the end. Our words, 
our attitude reflect that and 
hence the psychologist calls it 
the war room. You go in there 
to fight,” Pandit said. 

The “war room” is located 
inside the final hall of the Dr 
Karni Singh Shooting Range in 
Tughlakabad. Every day after 

sothatwe can preparethe room 
for that competition,” Pandit 
said. 

Reluctant to buy into a new 
idea, not all shooters are using 
the war room so far. But the 
coaches are expecting that the 
Asian Games performance will 
change the minds of a few. 

“I'would say 90 per cent of 
the athleteswho have made use 
of it have won medals. Those 
who are not making use of it 
haven'twon.So the data is obvi- 
ous, Pandit said. 

PUBLIC NOTICE E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE 1 OSBI 3 : : : . Fs x 
Mofice is hereby given that the Certificate(s) for the under mentioned Sale of Ib Golng C if BY BYES P is Privat L 3 
Equity Shares of the Company have been losl / misplaced and the Platform Engineering = ll, State Bank Global IT Centre, praia rey ar or as Going Concern o rojec rivata on Dha nvarsha 

holder(s) / purchasers} of the said Equity Shares have applied to the Sector 11, CBD Belapur Regd. Office: Plot No. 31, Phase-1, Kalyan Nagar, Hyderabad-500 038 i 

Company to issue duplicate Share Cerificate(s). Any person who has a Sale will be parlor mad by the undersigned through E-Auction platform TruCap Finance Lid 
claim in respact of the said Shares should lodge the same with tha https: i/www. bankesuctions.com ; " 

Company al iis Registered Office within 21 days from this date else the RFP Mo.: SBI/GITC/Platform Engineering-11/2023/2024/1034 (Rs in Lakhs {Formerly known as Dhamvarsha Finvest Lid.) 
Company will proceed to issue duplicate cerdificateds) io the aforesaid dated: 28.08.2023 3 : 
applicants without any further intimation ete Hux sset Description a | Rosorve Price | EMD Amount PUBLIC NOTICE 

Folic rr— rrpm—pr- Distingies NO. Cartifcates No. State Bank of India has issued an RFP for procurement, installation, ; Lot No. 1: Company . Amn Going Concam — , . . 

™ Share Halder Shares From To Pom To commissioning and maintenance of SMS gateway solution for a period of | (Event Sl. No 133310) | 3660.00 365.00 This is to inform our customers and public at large that TruCap Finance Lid, 
i = i " It, tha above event falls, the following events, viz;, Event Mo. 2 to Event No. 10 follow ; arsha Fire imitad) 2 i i i pr FTV [T— DRT E—— {HF years. Lor thetic 2 hasbeen published. Hesse seethe Procurement : ve ov - - v [Formerly Kw as Ianvarhs Finest Eamied], a on Banking Financial 

[Fame of Shareholder Mews" at Bank's site https:/fwww.sbi.co.in or https://bank.sbi. Let Nos. 2 to 10: Mine (9) rio ui Bln ~ : pcs su HL FAX GR Pi." Company, registered with Reserve Bank of India (REI), having its registered office at 
n il i - [hte oF ta] dhs include (1) 3 cles rom RCD I 1, "THOS Wa Danes acho Oo 

naa is a D G I Ma eo LB te - 5 cach gre) homo hice ar ibid Ch dnd Floor, A Wing, oJ House, Old Nagardas Road, Andheri (East) Mumbai 

A005-502% coi Sipaty Siig ono andl {ii} 1 claim ach from Chief Engineer, R&B, Nizamabad —400069, is shifting its Branch office located at TruCap Finance Ltd. (Formerly 
haji stk Ppl krrat] Em mckemms of Company : or bud i Weta & hag Reddy [hatncts known as Dhanvarsha Finvest Limited), SHOP ND 1, BHOJRAJ BHAVAN, OPP 

vad 10% No, 153511 1 a, 153518, respaciivaly 

612, RAHEJA CHAMBERS, NARIMAN POINT, MUMBAI, IT ve & Date of E-Auchon for Event Not [ 24 10,2023 fram 10 00 &m 19 17 30 § ARRPARALLYS, SION TROMBAY ROAD, Irs NARA, VHEMB, A. 5 
MAHARASHTRA - 400021 Pokaan Baris 400071 to TruCap Finance Ltd. (Formerly known as Dhanvarsha Finvest Limited) 

a [ 1 ie Date al | BUCH wi lor | pp Na, & 8101 23.10 2023 Iran 12 30 pm lo £00 pm SHOP MNO 18, B-WING, DEVI DARSHAN CHS LTD, BHAVANI CHOWK, TEMBI HAKA, 

1 at toms TE Tra rd BT Te THANE WEST, MUMBAI — 400601. W.e.l. 30 th December 2023. 
L&T Finance Limited 5 | Last Late for Submissaan of Bid Doouments for | 13,70 2022 E : = FE 3 = 

Registered Office: 15" Floor, PS Srijan Tech Park ili Events The customers who are serviced from the location which is being shifted will be 

Plot No. 52, Block DN, Sector V, Salt Lake City en of EMD fer all Events| 21.10.202) serviced from the new Branch, 
T=] Wr Giolla Famakaniha Fae, Ligudator 

Mabile No. TOXIA0BET4 
Or through email 
liquidation, svewsigmal com 

Or Log on fo hips. wa Daraguchons. com 

Sdi- Mr. Golla Ramakantha Rao, Liquidator 

Kolkata 700 091, District 24-Parganas North. 

CIN No.: U65910WB1993FLC060810 

Branch office: Raigad 

» 6 | Lat Date lor Subs 

Ep L&T Finance Tra — All concerned are requested to fake nots of same. 
For TruCap Finance Lid. 

(Formerly known as Dhanvarsha Finvest Limited) 
Sd/- 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 29th September 2023 Date: 290.09 2023, Place: Hyderabad 

PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SALE OF MORTGAGED PROPERTY 
The Authorised Officer of L&T Finance Limited under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 

[54 OF 2002] and in exercise of powers conferred under the said Act is auctioning the following property on "AS IS WHERE IS BASIS” and "AS IS WHAT IS 

CONDITION" by way of “PUBLIC AUCTION" for recovery of its dues and further interest, charges and costs etc. 

3rd & Final FORM G 
INVITATION FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR 

M/s 9PLANETS PRODUCTS PRIVATE LIMITED Operating In Rigid PVC Sheet 

GANESH FILMS INDIA LIMITED 
Regd. Off: 503, Floor-5, Plot-4610, A Wing, Parshvanath Gardens, Bhaudaji Rd, 

Kings Circle, Matunga, Mumbai, Maharashtra-400018 
Name of Secured Property Loan Physical Earnest Total Reserve Date of Date and (also known as PVC Foam Board), At Pune CIN: LOT100MH2018PLC30TE13, PH: 9268990911 

Borrower and Address Account | Possession Money Outstanding Price Inspection Time of (Under Regulation 36A(1) of the Insolvency and Bankruptcy Board of India Website: www.ganeshfilms.com, Email |D: ganeshfilms compliance @gmail.com 

Co-Borrower Number(s) | Taken Deposit 1 on dues as on (In) Auction (Insolvency Resolution Process for Corporate Persons)Regulations, 2016) NOTICE OF ANNOUNCEMENT OF RESULT OF E-VOTING! REMOTE E-VOTING 
RP (In 3) or RELEVANT PARTICULARS AT THE 5TH AGM OF THE COMPANY 

: In termes of Sections 96. 105 and olher applcable provisions of tke Companies Acl 2013, as 
1. Bhausaheb Property Address - Flat No. B-5-| H140952605| 30-06-2023|Rs. 1,21,800/~ | Rs. Rs. 12,18,000/ | 12/10/2023 | 20/10/2023 1.| Name of the corporate Cpl EE ET Ee EL amended, read ingether with the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 : debtor along with PAN/ Limited. : ; : : : clack ma Fxg 
Anandrao Salve 204, Admeasuring Carpet Areal 18030256, 25,41,754.76/- at 11am CIN/ LLP No U25200MH2012PTC227312 and in complzance with epplicable Regulatians of the SEBI (Listing Ghligations and Disclosure 
2. Hemlata 347 Sq.ft. (carpet) On The Second | H140952605 : Raquiremants) Regulations, 2015 as amanded from tema fo time, approval of the members 
Bhausaheb Salve | Floor Of The Building Known As| 18030256. 20 Address of the registered 38, Mittal Chambers, Nariman Point, was sought by means of E-Voling®Remote E-Voting. The Company had provided E-Voling as 

B-5, Situated At Xrbia Warai Ph-iii, office Mumbai, MH. 400021. In. well as Remate E-Yafing facility fo the members to cast their votes on Ordinary/Special 
Village- Warai Tarfe Waredi, 3.| URL of website hitp:/Awww.cirp9planets.in/ Resolutions, proposed in Matice of Sth AGM dated Thursday, 3151 Augusl, 2023. 
Survey No. 6/2, 6/3, 9/1, 9/2, : = = = — pit Ls 4 x i . = 
rye 101A, 1006, 12/11. 4 Details of place where| Plot No. I-20, Khed City DTA, Khed Tha Board had Eppoined Ms Kavita Partnar of b's AK. Nandwani & Assaciates, Company 
12/6A. 12/5, and 10/9 Near Wara| majority of fixed assets are| (Rajgurunagar), District Pune, admeasuring Secretary in Practice as the Scrufinizes for conducting the E-\oling! Remate E-Vabng Process. 

Woods, Tal - Karjat, Dist - Raigad, located 11,327 Sq. mirs. The land is sub-leased to The Scrutinizer has carried out the scrutiny of all the electronic wotes received up to the last 
Karjat, Maharashtra, India, the Corporate Debtor for a period of for 90 date of racaipt ie. Thursday, 28th September, 2023 1 5:00 PAL and alsa the E-voling dona 
410101. years by Khed Economic Infrastructure at the AGM and has submited her reper on Friday, 289th September, 2023 to the Board of 
Boundaries of The Entire Land Pvt. Ltd. (KEIPL). KEIPL is a joint venture Directors of the Company 

[ i i between MIDC and Bharat Forge Limited. Based on the Scrutinizer's Report dated Friday, 29th September, 3023, the Board has 
EAST S.No. 13 and Village 5.| Installed capacity of main| 150 Metric Ton (minimum) per month for declared he result of AGM as under 

Boundary products/ services each of the two lines for the product PVC - : 

= i sheets (Foam Board) production range 1 5. Particulars of the Resolutions % of Total Valid 
WEST |S.No. 10 mm to 30 mm (thickness) He. Votes cast in favour 
NORTH, S.No. 9,13, 8and 6 Line 1 is a calender line with thickness of == __ of the Rewshutions 

1— 1 mm. to 10 mm. Line 2 is a celluka line 1 Ordingry Resolution to receive, consider and adopt the Audited 100% 
SOUTHIRIver (i with thickness of 6 mm. to 30 mm. Standalone Financial Statements of the Company for the 

6.| Quantity and value of main| Nil Financial Year ended March 31, 2023 together with the Reports 
products/ services sold in of the Board Of Directors and Auditors thereon 

Terms And Conditions Of Public Auction last financial year 2 | Ordinary Resolution to appoint a Director in place of Mr. Rajiv 100% 

1. The E-auction Sale is being conducted online by the Authorised Officer through the website https:/sarfaesi.E-auctiontiger.net under the provisions of 7.| Number of employees/ Nil Washisht (DIN: 02885977) who retires by rotation and baing 

SARFAESI Act with the aid and through publice-E-auction mode. workmen S— eligible, offers himseif for ESD NRE) EA — — 

2. The public E-auction will be conducted on the date and time mentioned herein above, when the secured asset/s mentioned above will be sold on 8.| Further details including| This information shall be made available by] 3 Ordinary Resolution to appoint Mr. lqbal Singh (DIN; 02776893) 0% 

“AS IS WHERE IS” BASIS & “AS IS WHAT IT IS” CONDITION. last available financial| RP, on request through IE Direithor of he: Company. I | I 

3. For participating in the public E-auction, intending purchasers/bidders will have to submit the details of payment of refundable Earnest Money Deposit statements (with| mail: cirp.9planetsproductspvtitd@gmail. 4 | Ordinary Resalution to appoint Mr. Sunil Bansal (DIN: 00% 
. i . Co schedules) of two years, com (55230466) as Director of the Company. 

of 10 % of the reserve price of the secured assets along with copies of the PANCARD, Board Resolutions in case of company and Address Proof on or lists of creditors. relevant — verted bed Fat iat SEINE HYPE PY PPPS REY, Err = 
’ 5 | Ordinary Resolution io appoint Mr, Tushar Bansal [DIN 00% 

before 19/10/2023. dates for subsequent Kiedy ; . . . . . . CL . . [M192636) as Dimgctor of the Company 
4. The EMD of all other bidders who did not succeed in the public E-auction will be refunded by LTF within 7 days of the closure of the public E-auction. The events of the process are 1 -- - - : - 1 TET 

EMD will not carry any interest. available at: § SREORR Rpogulon a MRA. ud Singla (DIN: OBTBETHE) 00% 

5. The successful purchaser/bidder shall deposit the 25 % (inclusive of EMD) of his/its offer by way of by way of D.D./P. O favoring “L&T Finance Limited” 9. Eligibility for resolution| Detailed invitation for Expression of - E Sn 5 ! 1 = : r =F Hi Malhan (DIN: | 10% 
payable at Mumbai on or before 18:00 hours on 20/10/2023 i.e., day of e-auction or on the next working day i.e., 21/10/2023, which deposit will have to applicants under section| Interest including eligibility will be made 102755701 35 rds dant Di i = The in (Gl: ’ 

CC i ; 25(2)(h) of the Code is| available on request through at mail id: | WevRodb] as Independent Uirector of he Lampsny, | = confirmed by L&T Finance Limited, failing which the sale will be deemed have been failed and the EMD of the said successful bidder shall be forfeited. » . . : - - 
. ) ) . Co . available at: cirp.9planetsproductspvtltd@gmail.com & Special Resolgtion to consider and approve the borrowing limits 00% J The balance amount i.e.,75% of purchase price payable shall be paid by the purchaser to L&T Finance Limited on or before the fifteenth day of The said information is also available in | Sci Besdalenis ms Instant ic toi Fm Te 10% - 

confirmation of sale of immovable property or such extended period as per provisions of law. the office as mentioned in Point No. 8. sen ls ld Hd lk sar : 

6. For inspection of property or more information, the prospective bidders may contact the authorised officer i.e.., Name - Harilal Gupta, Contact No. 10.| Last date for receipt of] 30-Oct-2023 hie Companies Act, 2093 ) 

8080302861, L&T Finance Ltd, Office: 6th Floor, Brindavan Building, Plot No 177, Kalina, CST Road, Near Mercedes Showroom, SantaCruz expression of interest Te } etal FA igre pee pe = T 100% 

(East), Mumbai - 400 098 and Santosh Tiwari, Contact No. 9920490126, L&T Finance Ltd, Office: 6th Floor, Brindavan Building, Plot No 11.| Date of issue of provisional | 09-Nov-2023 | terms of loan agreements wih various entities 

177, Kalina, CST Road, Near Mercedes Showroom, Santacruz (East), Mumbai - 400 098. At any stage of the E-auction, the Authorised Officer may list of prospective : : x 3 
: : . : : Lo . . . ; ; Based on the above report af the Scrutinizer. the resolution ne 1 to 10 as set aut in the Nodice 

accept/reject/modify/cancel the bid/offer or post-pone the E-auction without assigning any reason thereof and without any prior notice. resolution applicants % : ; 
. . . . . I. of 5th AGM of the Company dated 31st August 2023 are deemed to have been duly 

7. Thesuccessful purchaser/bidder shall bear any statutory dues, taxes, fees payable, stamp duty, registration fees, etc. that is required to be paid in order to 12.| Last date for submission of| 15-Nov-2023 approved by the members with requisite majority an Friday, 29th September, 2023, being the 

get the property conveyed/delivered in his/her/its favour as per the applicable law. objections to provisional list last dale specified by the Company for Remote E-Voling process and E-voling dona by the 

8. The Borrower/Guarantors, who are liable for the said outstanding dues, shall treat this Sale Notice as a notice under Rule 8 (6) of the Security Interest 13.| Process email id to submit| cirp.9planetsproductspvtitd@gmail. mambers present af the AGM bald on Friday, 29th September, 2023. 

(Enforcement) Rules, about the holding of above-mentioned public E-auction sale. EOI com The Results af the E-Violing’ Remate E-Vating were declared on Friday, 20th Saptember, 

2023. The ResuMs atong with Scrulinizer's Report are available al the registered office of the 
Company. The same are also hosted on the Company's Website https: iwaw.ganeshiiims.com 
an the website of Bigshare Services Put Ltd, Registrar and Share Transfar Agent of tha 
Company: hilps:www bigshareonline.com and are also avaiable on the websie of BIE 
Limited; hitps:/'www. bseindia com 

9. The Borrower (s)/Co-Borrower(s)/Guarantor(s)/Mortgagor(s) are hereby called up on to pay the entire loan outstanding dues as mentioned above before 

the said E-auction date failing which the L & T Finance Ltd shall sale the property as per the provisions laid down in the SARFAESI ACT, 2002. 

10. The Borrower (s) /Co-Borrower(s)/Guarantor(s)/Mortgagor(s) /public at large are hereby restrained from transferring by way of sale, lease or otherwise 

with the secured assets referred to in the notice without prior written consent of L&T Finance Limited. 

Date : 30-Sep-2023 

Place : Mumbai Manoj Kumar Mishra 
Resolution Professional of 9Planets Products Private Limited 

IP Regn. No. IBBI/IPA-001/IP-P01152/2018-2019/11902 
AFA valid upto 24.12.2023 : ; 

Address: Room 1406, Building 4B, New Hind Mill Mhada Sankul, FA GANNEY FINE I Hwa 
Ram Bhau Bhogle Marg,Ghodapdev,Mumbai City,Maharashtra, 400 033 

Correspondence Address: Office No. 18, 3rd Floor, 84/ Dholakawala 
Building, Janmabhoomi Marg, Fort, Mumbai, MH — 400 001 

Sd/- 

Authorized Officer 
For L&T FINANCE LIMITED 

Gaurav Kumar 

Director 

DIM. No. 06717452 

Date: 30.09.2023 
Place: Raigad 

financiglegy.cpigy- in 

Place: Delhi 
Date: 29th September, 2023 
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